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Master list: Student and faculty contact information and assignments 

(See link for Google doc)  

 

 

 

 

 

Master List of Contact Info

Class Name Twitter Handle Email Phone Assignment Location

StarCity News BRDC 372

Joshua Kellams @Joshua_Kellams jkellams@yahoo.com 402-677-7726 Co-Producer/Studio TV studio

Zach Revense @zjreve zjreve@gmail.com 402-770-7530 Social media anchor TV studio

RC Hansen @RC_Hansen Huskerbrave12@yahoo.com 402-670-3385 Reporter various

Katie Bane @kbane15 kbane15@hotmail.com 402-212-4711 Producer TV studio

Johnnie Adcox @johnnieadcox johnnieadcox@yahoo.com 402-570-2247 Kerrey headquarters Papillion Conference Center (Omaha)

Chi Riley @Chi_Radio snerariley@hotmail.com 402-613-5234 Fischer headquarters Fischer headquarters (Cornhusker in 

Jenna Jaynes @jenna_jaynes jennajaynes@gmail.com 630-272-9192 Anchoring on StarCity TV studio

Paige Dimakos @paige_dimakos dimakospaige@gmail.com 847-312-0344 Anchoring on StarCity TV studio

Alisha Tesfalem @atesfalem alishatesfalem@yahoo.com 402-802-2191 Reporter various

NewsNetNebraska (Tues)

Jim Tully @jmt1228 jtully1228@gmail.com 402-680-7050 Reporter, House Andersen

Grant Muessel @grant_muessel gmuessel816@gmail.com 402-415-3037 Reporter, voter turnout Andersen

Narges Attaie @nargesii nattaie@hotmail.com 402-540-5881 Roving reporter, 1:30- In the field, Lincoln

Bryce Arens @bry_arens bryarens@cox.net 402-960-6482 Reporter, Lincoln Andersen

Matt Knudsen @realmattknudsen mattknudsen@gmail.com 402-802-6761 Reporter, presidential Andersen

Rhiannon Root @rhiannonroot rhiannon_l_root@yahoo.com 402-641-7188 Roving reporter, 4:30- In the field, Lincoln, and Andersen 

Kelsey Newman @hello_newman kelsey.newman@huskers.unl.edu 402-238-6750 Live blog 10:30-12:30 Andersen newsroom

Ruth Oliver ruthollie@gmail.com 402-490-2341 Roving reporter, 2-4 In the field, Lincoln

NewsNetNebraska (Mon) Christina Condreay @christinaemcee christinacondreay1@gmail.com 402-416-3609 write-through, US Andersen newsroom

Brandon Olson @brandonMolson bmolson23@gmail.com 402-326-0366 Liveblog 8-11 p.m. Andersen newsroom

Anna Reed @annaereed anna.e.reed@gmail.com 402-212-5901 Shooting photos Various locales

Michael Sholes @mlsholes sholesie12@hotmail.com 402-760-1119 Covering Kerry Papillion Conference Center

Laura Smith @lasmith13_1 laura.smith12@huskers.unl.edu 402-310-0504 Covering the vote on Andersen newsroom

Jacob Sorensen @937JakeSorensen jacob.sorensen@huskers.unl.edu 402-223-9911

Covering 

Chambers/Council 

race Andersen newsroom

Kayla Stauffer @KaylaStauffer knstauff@yahoo.com 402-980-5263

The Board or Regents 

races Andersen newsroom

Emily Younger @emyounger eyounger1@hotmail.com 785-259-4307

Covering Fischer 

headquarters

Fischer headquarters (Cornhusker in 

Lincoln)

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AnqwIrDH6lrddHV3WkVlU3V3M2N3TF9wdlFEZ1VscUE
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Advanced Editing - Jour303

Asha Anchan @ashakanchan anchan.ashak@gmail.com 402-670-2747 Live Blog 6-8 p.m. Andersen newsroom

Ross Benes @rossbenes rossbenes@gmail.com 402-367-8579 Live Blog 9-11 p.m. Andersen newsroom

Lorena Carmona @lorenacamona88 ronals8852@gmail.com 308-660-1359 Live Blog 8-10 p.m. Andersen newsroom

Victoria Grdina @victoriagrdina rialyn022@yahoo.com 402-202-5856 Live Blog noon-2 p.m. Andersen newsroom

Erica Jobman @e_jobman goose_erica@hotmail.com 308-529-1842 Live Blog 6-8 p.m. Andersen newsroom

Riley Johnson @rileymarcusj rimajo@huskers.unl.edu 715-273-3796 Live Blog noon-2pm Andersen newsroom

Elizabeth Lachnit @lizlachnit elizabeth.lachnit@huskers.unl.edu 402-210-1664 Live Blog 2-4 p.m. Andersen newsroom

Danae Lenz @danaelenz danae.lenz@gmail.com 406-672-4600

Live Blog 10:30 a.m.-

2:30 p.m. Andersen newsroom

Alicia Mikoloyck @aliciamikoloyck aliciamiko@hotmail.com 402-917-8195 Live Blog 9-11 p.m. Andersen newsroom

Mallory Miller @m_kmiller sw33thart812@yahoo.com 402-213-3491 Live Blog 8-10 p.m. Andersen newsroom

Kylie Sloat-Morrison @kyliemoslo kyliemorrison@huskers.unl.edu 402-651-1221 Live Blog Noon-2 p.m. Andersen newsroom

Frances Sprouls @frannie_sprouls

frances.sprouls17@huskers.unl.ed

u 651-387-0300 Live Blog 2-4 p.m. Andersen newsroom

Shelby Wade @shelbwade shelby_wade_2010@hotmail.com 402-875-0976 Live Blog 4-6 p.m. Andersen newsroom

Christina Condreay @christinaemcee christinacondreay1@gmail.com 402-416-3609 Live Blog 2-4 p.m. Andersen newsroom

Brandon Olson @brandonMolson bmolson23@gmail.com 402-326-0366 Live Blog 4-6 p.m. Andersen newsroom

Broadcast Writing - BRDC 370

Torin Otis @totis4 torinotis@yahoo.com 402-290-9503 News updates KRNU News Booth

Bethany Knipp @kathleenknipp bk.knipp@gmail.com 402-318-2097 News updates KRNU News Booth

Lindsey Berning @lindseyberning lindsey.berning@huskers.unl.edu (402)613-3621 News updates KRNU News Booth

Madalyn Gotschall @MadalynRochelle madalynrochelle2@gmail.com (402) 318-1489 News updates KRNU News Booth

Nedu Izuegbunam @Izzycrazy92 nedu92@aim.com 402-312-3283

Covering Fischer 

headquarters Fischer campaign headquarters (TBA)

Ryan Pritchard @FreeskierPritch ryan.pritchard@huskers.unl.edu 720-626-1072

Covering Kerry 

headquarters Papillion Conference Center

Larry Brown @badbadleroyb mvc22000@gmail.com 773-387-1997

Anchoring daytime 

news updates KRNU News Booth

Jake Bockoven @TheOven90 jbockoven2@gmail.com 402-540-0970

Anchoring daytime 

news updates KRNU News Booth

Kelly Bradley --- kelly@sonklower.com 402-297-2569 Co-host/producer KRNU studios

Megan Conway @MsCon248 meg.conway@hotmail.com 308-350-1016 Co-host/producer KRNU studios

Caleb Dohmen @calebdohmen sportsfanatic@frontiernet.net 712-309-6388

Anchoring daytime 

news updates KRNU News Booth

Aaron Keith --- akeith@huskers.unl.edu 402-223-9199

Anchoring daytime 

news updates KRNU News Booth

Lanny Holstein @Lanny_Holstein lannyholstein@gmail.com 402-699-2600 Co-host/producer KRNU studios

Jack Grimse @crabsauss jgrimse@huskers.unl.edu 630-313-0746 Co-host/producer KRNU studios

Digital Photojournalism - Jour404

Scott Witty --- scottw0012@yahoo.com 402-613-8415 photography various

Lorena Carmona @lorenacarmona88 lorena.carmona88@gmail.com 308-660-1359 photography various

Kayla Crowder --- kcrowder11@love.com 402-366-9727 photography various

Valerie Kutchko --- val.jk3@gmail.com 913-904-2814 photography various

Megan Bauerte @BauerteMegan meganbauerle@yahoo.com 308-882-6404 photography various

Cristina Woodworth @cristinawoo1 cwoodworth11@live.com 402-709-5520 photography various

Kat Buchanan --- katrbuchanan@gmail.com 913-961-2345 photography various

Emily Walkenhorst @ewalkenhorst emilyawalkenhorst@gmail.com 402-440-4578 photography various

Chelsea Stromer --- --- --- NOT WORKING ---

Michael Bamesberger @michaelbames micahelbamesberger@gmail.com 402-276-3341 photography various

Emily Mazur-Mickells --- emickells@yahoo.com 303-903-5808 photography various

Audrey Wipf --- dreyray@huskers.unl.edu photography various

Kelsey Comfort --- kelseycomfort@gmail.com photography various

Profs.

Michelle Hassler @MichelleHassler mhassler3@unl.edu 402-580-5816

Barney McCoy @BarneyMcCoy bmccoy1@unl.edu 402-613-0614

Sue Bullard @suebb sbullard2@unl.edu 248 842-3992

Bruce Thorson bthorson2@unl.edu 651-491-9344

Joe Weber josephweber@unl.edu 312-399-7538

Mary Kay Quinlan mquinlan2@unl.edu 402-730-0473

Trina Creighton tcreighton2@unl.edu 402-208-9128
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NewsNetNebraska | Election 2012 

Election Assignments – Reporters 

Dayside roving reporters 

There will be three sets of roving reporters with different missions: 

1. Sixteen 202 students (Waite’s class) will be spreading out across the city during the day, 

doing short, man-on-the-street stories at polling places for use in the liveblog. You will be 

uploading your content to this Google form. Please do not forget to call the slot person 

when you have uploaded so they can cut and paste the copy to the liveblog. 

 

2. Three others – Narges Attaie, Ruth Oliver and Rhiannon Root – will be providing slice-of-life 

vignettes from different places around town. (You were emailed examples.) Since this 

eventually will be compiled into a map, try to get a good mix of locations in your assigned 

quadrant; you don’t want a clump of locations in the center, for example. 

 

Please also take photos of the people you interview – with your phone or you can check out 

a camera. (You can email those to newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com or upload to Flickr -

- www.flickr.com) 

  Sign in with Google email: newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com 
Password: Stylebook 

 
You will need to file your stories and photos to this Google form. The form will ask for your 

byline and the street address of where you did the interview. It also has a place for you to 

copy and paste in your story and the Flickr URL of your photo, if you uploaded to Flickr. 

After you have filed a story and photo, please call the slot person (see below) on the 

liveblog desk so they can cut and paste your content into the liveblog.  

The schedule: 

a. 1:30-4:30 p.m. – Narges will seek out people in the following places in southeast 

and southwest Lincoln: nail salon, grocery store, restaurant, gas station, a city park.  

Your slot person to call: Riley (715-222-2201) from 1:30-2 p.m., Frannie (651-387-

0300) from 2 to 4 p.m. and Brandon (402-326-0366) from 4-4:30 p.m. 

b. 2-4 p.m. – Ruth will seek out people in the following places in northeast Lincoln:  

Gateway shopping mall, post office, nursing home, dentist/doctor office, 

community center.  Your slot person to call: Frannie (651-387-0300).   

c. 4:30-6:30 p.m. – Rhiannon will seek out people in the following places in northwest 

Lincoln: Nebraska Union, Matt Talbott kitchen, bank, bar, car lot and Gateway 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c
mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
http://www.flickr.com/
mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c
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shopping center.  Your slot person to call:  Brandon (402-326-0366) from 4 to 6 

p.m.; Asha (402-670-27470) from 6-6:30 p.m. 

 

3. 202 students (Weber and Quinlan) will be conducting exit polling at two Lincoln polling 

places. They will file periodic updates via email for use in the liveblog. 

The content from #1 and #2 will include text, photos and possibly video. All of the content will first 

be uploaded by reporters to this Google form. Once the reporters have uploaded to the form, they 

will need to call the slot person on duty to let them know it is there and ready to be edited. 

The liveblog desk can then use any of the content – text, photo and video – by copying and pasting 

from the form for use in the liveblog.  

We are using the form to create a live, interactive map that can be posted to the NewsNet website 

or in the liveblog when the reporting is complete. Matt Waite will assist the liveblog desk in 

accomplishing that. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c
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Nightside Andersen Hall Reporters 

 Do as much pre-reporting and pre-writing as you can this week.  

 

 Have your boilerplate uploaded to the site and ready to be edited by the end of class on 

Tuesday, Oct. 30. 

 

 Contact the candidates and other sources you want in your story and make arrangements 

to reach them election night (be sure to get cell phone numbers and alternative numbers). 

 

 Set up your HootSuite (recommended) and RSS feed to monitor what is going on in your 

races so you can follow up with phone calls.  

 

 Try to write future-oriented stories. What’s next for the winner? What will their first bill or 

action be? 

Senate – Christina Condreay will do the write-through from Andersen, with help from Emily 

Younger and Michael Sholes at Kerrey and Fischer headquarters. Christina: To help expedite 

matters, you may want to monitor the liveblog and pull off information to fold in to your story. 

Don’t hesitate to call Michael, Emily or anyone else from CoJMC (see master calling sheet) to plug 

any holes in your story. Art: Photos from the parties? Editor: McCoy 

Presidential reax – Matt Knudsen. Vignettes and interviews from random folks around campus and 

Lincoln; speak with political scientists who will be on site. Art: Candid photos around campus and 

Lincoln; mugshots of candidates. Editor: Hassler 

House – Jim Tulley. Roundup of three races, with results and comments from winners and losers 

and analysis of political scientists who will be on site. Art: Mug shots of winners. Editor: Hassler 

Voter turnout – Grant Muessel. Look at turnout and compare to past years. Talk with Secretary of 

State’s office and officials at Lancaster and Douglas counties. Are more Nebraskans voting early? 

Did the weather affect turnout? Etc. Art: graphics and maps. Editor: Hassler 

XGR-Lincoln – Bryce Arens. Roundup of results of Lincoln's legislative races. With comments from 

winners and losers; political party officials and analysis of political scientists who will be on site. Art: 

Mug shots of winners. Editor: Hassler 

XGR-Chambers – Jack Sorensen. With comments from winners and losers; political party officials; 

and analysis of political scientists who will be on site. Art: Mug shots. Editor: McCoy 

XGR-Roundup – Highlights of interesting races outside of Lincoln and Omaha. (Nebraska News 

Service students) Art: Mug shots. Editor: Quinlan 
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Ballot issues – Laura Smith. Results of the four ballot issues, with comments from supporters and 

opponents and analysis of political scientists who will be on site. Art: Graphics. Editor: McCoy 

Regents – Kayla Stauffer. Roundup of all four races. Comments from winners and losers; analysis of 

political scientists. Art: Mug shots of winners. Editor: McCoy 

Refugee stories – Mosaic students will follow-up with the refugees they profiled earlier. Art: 

Portraits/mug shots. Editor: Anderson 

Lincoln-at-a-glance – an interactive Google map made up of the vignettes reported on during the 

day. Editor: Waite 

Election night procedures  

 7:45 p.m. -- Report for duty at Andersen Hall newsroom. Please sit anywhere the 

newsroom except the far back row against the north wall and the first two rows next the 

bank of TVs along the south wall. (The back row of computers against the newsroom north 

wall are reserved for the students running the liveblog; the two south rows are reserved for 

Star City.) If you’d like to use your own laptop, feel free. There are some tables with plug-

ins in the newsroom or classroom 228 also will be available for you. 

 

 Start monitoring voter results from the Secretary of State’s website  -- 

http://electionresults.sos.ne.gov/. You can search different ways and bring in certain races 

to your RSS readers – highly recommended! 

As the night progresses, please keep in touch with your instructor about your stories. 

When you want to make any updates or are ready to file your stories, please talk with your 

instructor before posting.  

 A bevy of political scientists will be in Andersen and be available for you to interview. 

Because they have commitments with Star City News and KRNU, the NewsNet students will 

have the opportunity to speak with them in a press conference-type setting in Room 217. 

(See below for their schedule and bios.)  

 

 We have a deadline schedule listed below, but you can update any time you feel you have a 

significant reason: final vote totals; comments from a significant source; a lead switch, etc. 

You must, however, have your instructor edit and approve the update. 

 

 Headshots of the winning candidates should be included in your stories. Search for them by 

last name on the NNN website’s media library. 

 

 Caution: Do not use any vote numbers or totals in your story; state the results in general 

terms only. We will post the numbers on the liveblog – not in the individual stories. 

http://electionresults.sos.ne.gov/
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Example: With most of the votes counted, Rep. Jeff Fortenberry, R-1st District, 

appeared to have won re-election Tuesday night after defeating challenger Korey 

Reiman.   

Example: Incumbent state Sen. Ken Haar of Malcolm and challenger Mike Hilgers 

were locked in a tight race Tuesday night for the District 21 legislative seat. 

 See the checklist at the end to help make sure you follow all the necessary steps in posting.  

Deadlines 

The deadlines below are simply guidelines for you to take stop and stock of your stories and decide 

if you have enough new and significant information to warrant an update. The beauty of online 

journalism is that you can update any time you need to. Just be sure to stay in close communication 

with your instructor/editor. 

First deadline: 8 p.m. Write what you know at this point – even if it is not much.  

Example: State Sen. Ken Haar of Malcolm appears to be leading in the race for the hotly 

contested District 21 legislative seat. 

Tweet your story once it has been edited by your instructor. 

If a race isn’t close and more than 50 percent of precincts are reporting, you should start making 

calls to winners and losers for reaction. In close races, you should wait to contact candidates until 

the numbers become more firm.  

Second deadline: 8:30 p.m. Assess to see if you want to file any updates that you may have. If races 

are tightening up or opening up, say so in general terms. If your races are clear cut, this is a good 

point to have comments from sources ready to go. Tweet any updates once your instructor has 

edited and approved the update. 

Third deadline: 9 p.m. Assess to see if you want to file any updates that you may have. If races are 

tightening up or opening up, say so in general terms. If your races are clear cut, this is a good point 

to have comments from sources ready to go. Tweet any updates once your instructor has edited 

and approved the update. 

Fourth deadline: 9:30 p.m. File any updates that you may have. If races are tightening up or 

opening up, say so in general terms. If your races are clear cut, this is a good point to have 

comments from sources ready to go. Tweet any updates once your instructor has edited and 

approved the update. 

Fifth deadline: 10 p.m. Many of the stories should be wrapped up at this point, although there 

probably will be some exceptions. Lancaster County is notorious for being late with numbers. And 

obviously, the U.S. Senate story will be late-breaking for the most of the night with updates from 
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the headquarter sites. Tweet any updates once your instructor has edited and approved the 

update. 

After 10 p.m. Update when you have significant breaking news. Examples: a close race is decided or 

final – or close to final – numbers are in. Tweet any updates once your instructor has edited and 

approved the update. 

Political scientists 

 

Sergio Wals’ encompassing research agenda, while centered on American political behavior, allows 

him to speak in cross-national terms and enables him to engage in interdisciplinary efforts. He 

focuses on topics related to race and ethnicity both in the United States and in Latin America. He 

has paid particular attention to the study of political attitudes and behaviors of Latino immigrants 

to the United States. 

 

Dona-Gene Mitchell's research and teaching interests involve American political behavior. Drawing 

heavily on relevant psychological perspectives while keeping the real world of politics in sight her 

work focuses on better understanding how and how well citizens use political information to inform 

their judgments. 

 

John Hibbing says deep individual differences exist across humans. He studies the manner in which 

these biological variations mitigate the way in which individuals respond to politically relevant 

environmental occurrences. 

 

http://polisci.unl.edu/dr-sergio-wals
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://polisci.unl.edu/dr-dona-gene-mitchell&sa=U&ei=NbiGUMX8D4Ho2AXylYHQDg&ved=0CAcQFjAA&client=internal-uds-cse&usg=AFQjCNFGLYE3HtvpVczrr53Q0WIUDgMm8A
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://polisci.unl.edu/dr-john-hibbing&sa=U&ei=fLiGUKOZHIGU2AWE9YHIBg&ved=0CAcQFjAA&client=internal-uds-cse&usg=AFQjCNElFKyINhHZqmXjf1eqwa0jDOHHDg
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Lloyd E. Ambrosius is the Samuel Clark Waugh Distinguished Professor of International Relations 

and Professor of History at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. He was the Mary Ball Washington 

Professor of American History at University College, Dublin, Ireland, in 1977-78, and a Fulbright 

Professor twice in Germany at the University of Cologne in 1972-73 and the University of 

Heidelberg in 1996. During the 1990s, he served as a chair of the UNL History Department. He 

specializes in the history of U.S. foreign relations and the history of the American presidency.  

Political scientists’ schedule 
All interviews will take place in Room 217. These will be set up like press conferences, so come 

prepared with questions about your races.  

8:30-840 p.m. – Hibbing and Ambrosius 

9-9:15 p.m. – Mitchell 

9:30-9:45 p.m. – Wals 

  

http://history.unl.edu/facultystaff/profile.asp?id=39
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NNN Uploading Checklist                         
 

□ Always use Firefox as your brower 

 

Text 

□ Double-check your names, facts and figures. 

 

□ Use “paste from Word” function when copying and pasting story from Word document. 

 

□ Include helpful and credible links in the story and subheads, if needed. 

 

□ Include boldface byline – Story and photo(s) by Your Name, NewsNetNebraska. Link the byline to 

your profile. 

 

□ Write headline – think SEO and key words. 

 

□ Create tags – think what you would search for on Google. 

 

□ Check categories and subcategories – election, news (general), entertainment and sports. If your 

story was a general news story about something happening in Lincoln, you would check “news” and 

“Lincoln.” But do not use featured.  

 

□ Save photos as .jpeg files; be sure to compress and resize so they are no larger than 1 MB and 

1,100 x 900 pixels.  

 

□ Write caption(s) for photo(s).  

 

□ Add a feature image. 

  

□ Once published, tweet on NewsNet Twitter account. 
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Nightside on-the-scene reporters  

Michael Sholes and Emily Younger  

Arrive at headquarters in plenty of time to scope out the place; 45 minutes should be enough. 

Where can you plug in, if need be?  

 Try to locate the key players and make contact with them: campaign managers, press 

secretaries, party chairmen, fellow politicians, etc. Don’t know what they look like? Google 

their images and make a cheat sheet. 

 

Your responsibilities for the night include: 

 

 Providing the liveblog with breaking news updates from the headquarters. Think 

livetweeting. What is happening now? Make the readers feel as if they are there. Give them 

some color and interesting tidbits. If nothing much is happening, can you tweet snippets 

from people you’ve interviewed. 

o Example: “Nebraska GOP Chairman Mark Fahleson is pacing at the back of the 

ballroom as the vote totals are updated on the big screen.” 

o Example: “U.S. Sen. Mike Johanns said he is thrilled to see Deb Fischer’s strong 

showing in rural Nebraska.” 

o Example: “Bob Kerrey has taken the stage, joined by his family and friends.” 

 

 Providing any additional color, updates and quotes for the Senate story that Christina may 

need.  

 Providing livetweeting of concession and victory speeches. Because you both will be using 

the NewsNet account, be sure in the speech coverage to start each tweet with the 

candidate name. 

o Example: Kerrey: honored to have been a Senate candidate in the great state of 

Nebraska. 

o Example: Fischer: “I am so excited to be here before you tonight.” 

The quickest way to get breaking news posted to the liveblog is through Twitter. The liveblog slot 

(Brandon Olson) will be monitoring the NNN Twitter account and those of other reporters on the 

scene. 

If you have a longer update that needs more explanation, use the NNN email and text or call the 

slot, Brandon Olson (402-326-0366), to let him know you have sent something. 
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Election assignments – Photographers 

Three places to send photos: 

 NNN email: newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com 
 

 Flickr: www.flickr.com 
 Sign in with Google email: newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com 

Password: Stylebook 
 

 Big File Cabinet > NewsNetNebraska Election > Photos. 

If you are a photographer from 10:30 a.m. to 7:45 p.m.: 

Please contact the liveblog slot person to let them know when you have sent via email or uploaded 

photos to Flickr. Be sure to provide accurate and complete caption information. Consult the 

liveblog schedule below to determine the person and number you need to call. 

10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. – Denae -- 406-672-4600 

 
Noon-2 p.m. – Riley -- 715-222-2201 

 
2-4 p.m. – Frannie -- 651-387-0300 

 
4-6 p.m. – Brandon -- 402-326-0366 

 
6-8 p.m. – Asha -- 402-670-2747 

 

If you are a photographer after 7:45 p.m.: 

Anna Reed will be the photography coordinator and will be available in the Andersen newsroom. 

Any roving photographers will need to coordinate with her. Her number: 402-212-5901. 

Anna’s responsibilities include: 

1) deciding which photos might help illustrate any of the planned stories and getting them 

uploaded to the website media library and alerting the reporters. 

2) feeding original photos to Brandon, the liveblog slot editor, either by uploading to 

NewsNet Flickr account or downloading to Big File Cabinet > NewsNetNebraska Election > 

Photos. Anna will need to be in close communication with Brandon. 

3) helping post photos to the website’s gallery. 

She should sit in the back row with the liveblog desk, who will be the ones on alert for breaking 

news and who may want to assign photographers to breaking news events.  

mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
http://www.flickr.com/
mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
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Be sure to write clear and short photo slugs – first and last names are best – to make it easy for 

others to search. Each photographer needs to file a clear and complete caption with each photo. If 

not, Anna may need to chase them down by calling them. 
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Election Assignments – Liveblog desk 

 

Liveblog desk schedule 

10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. – Denae (slot; cell: 406-672-4600), Kelsey (Rim 1) 

 
Noon-2 p.m. – Riley (slot; cell: 715-222-2201), Tori (Rim 1), Kylie (Rim 2) 

 
2-4 p.m. – Frannie (slot; 651-387-0300), Christina (Rim 1), Liz (Rim 3) 

 
4-6 p.m. – Brandon (slot; 402-326-0366), Shelby (Rim 1) 

 
6-8 p.m. – Asha (slot; 402-670-2747), Erica, (Rim 1) 

 
8-10 p.m. – Brandon (slot; 402-326-0366), Mallory (Rim 1), Lorena (Rim 2), Rhiannon (Rim 
3), Kelsey (Rim 4) 

 
9-11 p.m. – Brandon (slot; 402-326-0366) Ross (Rim 1), Alicia (Rim 2), Rhiannon (Rim 3 
optional) 
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Overview of responsibilities of liveblog desk 

Slot  Rims 

Provides big picture perspective.  
 
Decides which content to include 
in liveblog.  
 
Strives for a variety of content 
and election news. 
 
With the help of rims, monitors 
breaking news and may direct 
coverage from 
reporters/photographers on the 
scene or in the newsroom.  
 

The eyes and ears for the slot. 
Always on the lookout for 
breaking news opportunities. 
 
 
Helps monitor and curate 
breaking news from social media 
channels. Recommends updates 
to slot. 
 
Helps edit original content – 
including cutlines to updates. 
 

 

What to publish? 

The goal is a variety of original and curated content that updates frequently. 

Original content is priority. 
 

Advance content 

This content will be done in advance and can be used from 10:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.: 

 Man-on-street videos done by Journalism 101 students (YouTube) Schedule follows at the 

end.  

 Star City News broadcast packages and WHPs (YouTube) Schedule follows at the end.   
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 KRNU long-form pieces. Schedule follows at the end.    

 

Deadline content 

This content will be written on deadline: 

 Short vignettes from roving reporters (scheduled: 1:30 -6:30 p.m.; others will come in all 

day) The content will include text, photos and possibly video. All of the content will first be 

uploaded by reporters to this Google form. Once the reporters have uploaded to the form, 

they will need to call the slot person on duty to let them know it is there and ready to be 

edited. The liveblog desk can then use any of the content – text, photo and video – by 

copying and pasting from the form for use in the liveblog.  

 Updates from 202 students who are conducting exit polling at two polling places in Lincoln. 

These will be sent to the liveblog desk via the NNN email account. 

 Photos shot by roving photographers. These will be sent to the live blog desk via email or 

either be uploaded to the NNN Flickr account or Big File Cabinet > NewsNetNebraska 

Election > Candidate Mugshots. Photographers have been informed to call the slot person 

of each shift when they upload photos. At 7:45 p.m., Anna Reed will assume coordination 

of photos and has been instructed to sit with the liveblog desk to keep in close 

communication. 

 Tweets from reporters covering Kerrey and Fischer campaign headquarters 

 Tweets from NNN reporters as they post or update their stories. 

 Longer updates via email from reporters covering Kerrey and Fischer. 

 Latest vote counts from Nebraska Secretary of State’s office; rims will feed those to 

Brandon. 

 If you want to include a headshot of candidate to go with any vote counts or story refers, 

you can find those here: Big File Cabinet > NewsNetNebraska Election > Candidate 

Mugshots. You can search the folder by name.  

 

Other election news and results 

 Most of this will be curated from Twitter and search by rims. 

 

Day shifts: The Twitter chatter will be slower. 

Use original pre-prepared content – you can develop a schedule of advance content and 

decide when you want to run it.  

Evening shifts: Activity will pick up as East Coast polls close (7 p.m. Nebraska time) 

Then it will be a matter of being very selective – easy to be overwhelmed by the tidal wave. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c
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Look for:  

– Final tallies. 

– Statements by candidates. 

– States being called for presidential candidates. 

– Balance of power shifts in congressional races. 

When posting 

Be sure to attribute your information! 

 Try to give the reader context with each post. Include a short boldface headline or intro to 

all posts where context is needed. NNN headline style is to capitalize the first word and any 

proper noun. 

 With tweets, you’ll need to quickly go back in and edit to add context through an intro or 

headline. To apply boldface coding in the editing process: 

<b>Social media and political campaigns</b> 
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ScribbleLive tips 

Do this first! How to disable “enter to post”: 

http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485420-how-to-disable-the-

%22enter-to-post%22-feature 

How to add text, images, audio, video 

http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485383-how-to-post-text-to-an-

event 

How to upload YouTube post: 

Once you’re at YouTube video you want, be sure to click on “Share” and then copy and 

paste that embed code – not the page URL. 

http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/710614 

How to post tweets: 

From search on the ScribbleLive site: 

http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/481515-how-to-pull-in-

tweets-from-a-real-time-twitter-search 

From HootSuite or Twitter: 

http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/555624-how-to-import-

twitter-posts-with-permalinks 

If you want to add context, you’ll need to edit that in after tweet has posted. 

How to upload photo from computer or Flickr: 

http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485384-how-to-post-images-to-an-

event 

How to launch a poll: 

http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/492022-how-to-open-and-close-a-

poll 

 

 

http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485420-how-to-disable-the-%22enter-to-post%22-feature
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485420-how-to-disable-the-%22enter-to-post%22-feature
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485383-how-to-post-text-to-an-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485383-how-to-post-text-to-an-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/710614
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/481515-how-to-pull-in-tweets-from-a-real-time-twitter-search
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/481515-how-to-pull-in-tweets-from-a-real-time-twitter-search
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/555624-how-to-import-twitter-posts-with-permalinks
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/555624-how-to-import-twitter-posts-with-permalinks
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485384-how-to-post-images-to-an-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485384-how-to-post-images-to-an-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/492022-how-to-open-and-close-a-poll
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/492022-how-to-open-and-close-a-poll
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Send ScribbleLive posts to Twitter: 

http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-

scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
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Specific liveblog desk duties and schedules by shifts 

10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. shift 
Slot -- Denae 
 

Where to get content Rim 1 -- Kelsey 
 

Roving reporters/ 
photographers 

Publish election packages 
from Star City News based 
on schedule. Makes sure 
they are captioned so 
reader has context. May 
assign that task to rim. 
 

http://www.youtube.com/us
er/cojmcelection2012/videos
?view=0 
 

Monitors national election 
news and recommends content 
to slot for possible publication. 
 

None currently 
assigned. 

Publish Journalism 101 
videos to blog based on 
schedule. Make sure they 
are captioned so reader has 
context. May assign that 
task to rim. 
 

http://www.youtube.com/user/
UNLJOUR101 
 

Monitors state and Lincoln 
election news and 
recommends content to slot 
for possible publication.  
 

 

Publish KRNU long-form 
radio reporters according to 
schedule. Edit anchor leads 
as need be. May assign that 
task to rim. 

Schedule is below.   

Consult with your rim to 
decide on a poll question 
and launch the poll. Keep it 
sticky at the top of blog. 

http://help.scribblelive.com/cus
tomer/portal/articles/485399-
how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-
event 
 

Helps edit vignettes and/or 
edit/write cutlines. 
 

 

Retrieve vignettes from 
reporters in the field 
uploaded to Google form. 
They will call you when they 
have sent information. You 
can assign a rim to edit the 
vignettes -- and then you 
can post.  
 

https://docs.google.com/spread
sheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQ
adE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0
tES1dLX2c#gid=0 
 

Helps write captions for You 
Tube videos. 

 

Check NNN email for 
updates from 202 students 
doing exit polling. 

   

Monitor Associated Press 
state wire and publish any 
significant updates. Be sure 
to attribute in the post. 
 
If something significant 
news event breaks, consult 
with instructor in order to 
assign coverage. 
 

The AP wire software is 
available on the Dell computers 
at both ends of the back row of 
computers along the north wall. 
 
 

  

http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/UNLJOUR101
http://www.youtube.com/user/UNLJOUR101
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
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Chooses original photos to 
publish and writes cutlines 
(or assigns to rims.) 
 

www.flickr.com 
Sign in with Google email: 
newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.
com 
Password: Stylebook 
 
Or BigFileCab > 
NewsNetNebraska Election > 
Photos 
 

  

Publish social media/online 
content curated by rims. 
 

Watch moderated forum for 
rim’s contributions.  
 

  

 
Decide when to 
automatically post to 
Twitter. 
 

 
http://help.scribblelive.com/cus
tomer/portal/articles/484653-
how-to-send-your-scribblelive-
posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-
them 
 

  

    

Content schedule for use in 10:30-12:30 p.m. shift: 
 
KRNU long-form audio reports 
 
Anchor Intro: During the 2012 campaign season, news outlets like K-R-N-U have filled their 
programming schedules with debate coverage. We’ve covered the U.S. Senate debates, the 
presidential and vice presidential debates. It got us thinking: What's the importance of political 
debates? KRNU reporter Lanny Holstein takes a closer look at this question. 
http://k004.kiwi6.com/hotlink/jr036423fb/longform2_debatesholstein_smoothed_.mp3 
 

Anchor Lead: How well is the news media covering this election and what can it do better? KRNU 
reporter Jake Bockoven has the story. 
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/35j49gqcdx/mediacoverage2bockoven.mp3 
 
Anchor:  Social media has changed the way we live our lives. Do people rely on it too much or use 

it for the wrong reasons?  One affected area is politics.  With more on the topic, K-R-N-U reporter, 

Megan Conway, describes how social media affects the political world. 

http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/9d557vt7h2/Elections_and_social_media 

 
Intro:  The presidential race between Barack Obama and Mitt Romney is one of many during the 

2012 campaign season. Is there a coat-tail effect from high profile races like the presidency when it 

comes to thousands of other political races across the country? KRNU’s Aaron Keith reports.  

http://k003.kiwi6.com/hotlink/jd5k7wki0q/The_presidential_race_and_the_coat-tail_effect 

 

http://www.flickr.com/
mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://k004.kiwi6.com/hotlink/jr036423fb/longform2_debatesholstein_smoothed_.mp3
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/35j49gqcdx/mediacoverage2bockoven.mp3
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/9d557vt7h2/Elections_and_social_media
http://k003.kiwi6.com/hotlink/jd5k7wki0q/The_presidential_race_and_the_coat-tail_effect
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ANCHOR LEAD: During the presidential campaign the primary focus is on the president. So what 

role do the vice presidential candidates have in the presidential campaign? K-R-N-U reporter Torin 

Otis explains. 

http://k003.kiwi6.com/hotlink/c953sco0ls/Vice-presidential_candidates_roles_in_2012_election 

 
KRNU promotion and logo – you can also run this once during your shift. (Logo is in Photo 
folder of NewsNetNebraska Election folder on BigFileCabinet) 
 

Listen to 90.3 KRNU radio to hear half-hour Election Day updates every hour beginning at 11:20 

a.m. Uninterrupted election coverage will start at 8 p.m. 

J101 feature 
 
As part of a class project, students in Journalism 101 at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln created video 
profiles of people involved in the election. This video is about ….. Video by (list names) 
 
Feature: student Amanda Johnson, who works for state Democrats. 

Group 20: Halle Bowman, Jessica Graeve, Megan Tynecki 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XTJerhTGdsY&feature=plcp 
 

J101 MOS 
 
As part of a class project, students in Journalism 101 at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln asked 20 people one 
election-related question. The question in this video is “xxxx”. Video by (list names)  
 
MOS – Most important issue? 

Group 13: Kara Focht, Michaela Noble, Mason Reed, Erez Trainin 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5C5Lcjj0U8&feature=context-cha 
 
MOS – If I were president… 

Group 15: Jason Evans, Ryan Lynn, Hannah Schinkel, James Voboril 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NC5XjaRpQJs&feature=plcp 
 
 

Star City video packages: 

http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0 

Caption should include Star City reporter name and a brief synopsis of the video package. Plus this tagline: Star 
City News election coverage begins at 7 p.m. on Time Warner Cable Channel 21 and also will be live-streamed 
on www.newsnetnebraska.org 
 

How past weather events have affected voting turnout by John Taylor 

How have weather issues (like Katrina) influenced voters by Taylor Kanost 

 

You can also run this promo once during your shift: 

Star City News promo and caption: http://youtu.be/F3Ke4Ap4cc0 

Exit polling updates 

Use this bold-faced headline: NewsNetNebraska exit polling updates 

http://k003.kiwi6.com/hotlink/c953sco0ls/Vice-presidential_candidates_roles_in_2012_election
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XTJerhTGdsY&feature=plcp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5C5Lcjj0U8&feature=context-cha
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NC5XjaRpQJs&feature=plcp
http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.newsnetnebraska.org/
http://youtu.be/F3Ke4Ap4cc0
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Roving reporter updates and vignettes 

1) Write a headline; 2) Copy and paste the update or vignette into the post; 3) At the end 

of the vignette or update, add reporter’s byline: By xxxx xxxx.  
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Noon-2 p.m. shift 
Slot -- Riley 
 

Where to get 
content 

Rim 1 -- Tori Rim 2 -- Kylie Roving reporters/ 
photographers 

Publish election 
packages from Star 
City News based on 
schedule. Makes sure 
they are captioned so 
reader has context. 
May assign that task 
to rim. 
 

http://www.yout
ube.com/user/co
jmcelection2012/
videos?view=0 
 

Monitors national 
election news and 
recommends content to 
slot for possible 
publication. 
 

Monitors state and 
Lincoln election 
news and 
recommends 
content to slot for 
possible 
publication.  
 

1:30-4:30 p.m., 
Narges Attaie 
 

Publish Journalism 
101 videos to blog 
based on schedule. 
Make sure they are 
captioned so reader 
has context. May 
assign that task to 
rim. 
 

http://www.youtu
be.com/user/UNLJ
OUR101 
 

Helps edit vignettes 
and/or edit/write 
cutlines. 
 

Helps edit 
vignettes and/or 
edit/write cutlines. 
 

 

Publish KRNU long-
form radio reporters 
according to 
schedule. Edit anchor 
leads as need be. 
May assign that task 
to rim. 

Schedule is below.    

Consult with your rim 
to decide on a poll 
question and launch 
the poll. Keep it 
sticky at the top of 
blog. 

http://help.scribbl
elive.com/custome
r/portal/articles/48
5399-how-to-add-
a-poll-to-your-
event 
 

Helps write captions for 
You Tube videos. 

Helps write 
captions for You 
Tube videos. 

 

Retrieve vignettes 
from reporters in the 
field uploaded to 
Google form. They 
will call you when 
they have sent 
information. You can 
assign a rim to edit 
the vignettes -- and 
then you can post.  
 

https://docs.googl
e.com/spreadsheet
/ccc?key=0Amqoh
gGX3YQadE1xMjZ
mQ3RXUmNUSHBK
Q0tES1dLX2c#gid=
0 
 

   

Monitor Associated 
Press state wire and 
publish any 
significant updates. 
Be sure to attribute 

The AP wire 
software is 
available on the 
Dell computers at 
both ends of the 

   

http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/UNLJOUR101
http://www.youtube.com/user/UNLJOUR101
http://www.youtube.com/user/UNLJOUR101
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
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in the post. 
 
If something 
significant news 
event breaks, consult 
with instructor in 
order to assign 
coverage. 
 

back row of 
computers along 
the north wall. 
 
Instructions follow 
below. 

Chooses original 
photos to publish and 
writes cutlines (or 
assigns to rims.) 
 

www.flickr.com 
 Sign in 
with Google email: 
newsnetnebraska.c
ojmc@gmail.com 

Password: 
Stylebook 
 
Or BigFileCab > 
NewsNetNebraska 
Election > Photos 
 

   

Check NNN email for 
updates from 202 
students doing exit 
polling. 

    

Publish social 
media/online content 
curated by rims. 
 

Watch moderated 
forum for rim’s 
contributions.  
 

   

 
Decide when to 
automatically post to 
Twitter. 
 

 
http://help.scribbl
elive.com/custome
r/portal/articles/48
4653-how-to-send-
your-scribblelive-
posts-to-twitter-
as-you-post-them 
 

   

     

 

Content schedule for use in noon-2 p.m. shift: 
 

KRNU long-form audio reports 
 
Anchor Lead: It’s been four years since American voters elected the first person of color to be a 
U.S. president. The Pew Research Center says 22 percent of the votes cast in the 2008 election 
were cast by blacks, Hispanics or Asians. KRNU reporter Bethany Knipp explains what issues could 
make or break minority voter turnout for the 2012 election. 
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/ce01h6pboi/knippminoritieselection2012.mp3 

http://www.flickr.com/
mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/ce01h6pboi/knippminoritieselection2012.mp3
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ANCHOR LEAD: With the 2012 presidential election drawing near, Nebraska elementary and high 
schools are focusing on the importance of voting and the process of democracy. KRNU’s Madalyn 
Gotschall reports.  
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/fu08je42jl/longformgotschallschoolvotereducation.mp3 
 
Anchor lead: Have you ever voted for a candidate or an issue that you knew little or nothing about? 
As KRNU’s Lindsey Berning reports, voting experts say it happens all the time.  
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/q5vo1g9500/berningvotewithoutknowing.mp3 
 
ANCHOR LEAD:  The news media has paid a lot of attention to the presidential race this year. So 

are satirical programs like The Daily Show. Interestingly enough, one survey found similarities 

between the way The Daily Show and the news media cover politics. K-R-N-U’s  Madalyn Gotschall 

explains. 

http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/8zry96ct3v/News_Media_and_the_2012_presidential_race 

 
ANCHOR: In the 2012 presidential race, the fight to stay out front in public opinion polls has been a 

constant challenge for both candidates. Heading into Election Day most polls put Mitt Romney and 

Barack Obama in a virtual tie. Why it is so difficult to maintain a strong lead in presidential 

elections? KRNU’s Kelly Bradley explains. 

http://k003.kiwi6.com/hotlink/c5n33y24kh/Polls_and_the_2012_Presidential_race 

 

ANCHOR INTRO:    How will this election affect the United States’ relations with the world’s 

growing powers? KRNU’s Jake Bockoven has the story. 

http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/co46p8zz10/the_2012_election_and_the_bric_countries 

 
KRNU promotion and logo – you can also run this once during your shift. (Logo is in Photo 
folder of NewsNetNebraska Election folder on BigFileCabinet) 
 

Listen to 90.3 KRNU radio to hear half-hour Election Day updates every hour beginning at 11:20 

a.m. Uninterrupted election coverage will start at 8 p.m. 

 
J101 feature 
 
As part of a class project, students in Journalism 101 at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln created video 
profiles of people involved in the election. This video is about ….. Video by (list names) 
 
Feature: student Mairead Safranek, who interns for Deb Fischer’s campaign.  

Group 03: Hans Christen, Mark DiSomma, Chelsea Kubicek, Anna WIlson 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-tFtN4GQX_c&feature=plcp 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/fu08je42jl/longformgotschallschoolvotereducation.mp3
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/q5vo1g9500/berningvotewithoutknowing.mp3
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/8zry96ct3v/News_Media_and_the_2012_presidential_race
http://k003.kiwi6.com/hotlink/c5n33y24kh/Polls_and_the_2012_Presidential_race
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/co46p8zz10/The_2012_election_and_the_BRIC_countries
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-tFtN4GQX_c&feature=plcp
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J101 MOS 
 
As part of a class project, students in Journalism 101 at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln asked 20 people one 
election-related question. The question in this video is “xxxx”. Video by (list names)  
 
MOS – Who are you voting for? 

Group 25: Marc Fehringer, Alix Manshino, Evan Troxel, Kyle Warday 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIdN1oYEsVg&feature=plcp 
 

 
MOS – What’s the most important issue in the presidential election? 

Group 23: Sean Carney, Court Clark, Alex Lantz, Roland Massow 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f29qC6-R3yk&feature=plcp 
 

Star City video packages: 

http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0 

Caption should include Star City reporter name and a brief synopsis of the video package. Plus this tagline: Star 
City News election coverage begins at 7 p.m. on Time Warner Cable Channel 21 and also will be live-streamed 
on www.newsnetnebraska.org 

 

Mitt Romney Profile by Paige Dimakos  

Barack Obama's Profile by Jenna Jaynes 

You can also run this promo once during your shift: 

Star City News promo and caption: http://youtu.be/F3Ke4Ap4cc0 

Roving reporter updates and vignettes 

1) Write a headline; 2) Copy and paste the update or vignette into the post; 3) At the end 

of the vignette or update, add reporter’s byline: By xxxx xxxx.  

Exit polling updates 

Use this bold-faced headline: NewsNetNebraska exit polling updates 

 

 

 
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIdN1oYEsVg&feature=plcp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f29qC6-R3yk&feature=plcp
http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.newsnetnebraska.org/
http://youtu.be/F3Ke4Ap4cc0
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2-4 p.m. shift 
Slot -- Frannie 
 

Where to get 
content 

Rim 1 -- Christina Rim 2 -- Liz Roving reporters/ 
photographers 

Publish election 
packages from Star 
City News based on 
schedule. Makes sure 
they are captioned so 
reader has context. 
May assign that task 
to rim. 
 

http://www.yout
ube.com/user/co
jmcelection2012/
videos?view=0 
 

Monitors national 
election news and 
recommends content to 
slot for possible 
publication. 
 

Monitors state and 
Lincoln election 
news and 
recommends 
content to slot for 
possible 
publication.  
 

1:30-4:30 p.m., 
Narges Attaie. 
 
2-4 p.m., Ruth 
Oliver. 
 

Publish Journalism 
101 videos to blog 
based on schedule. 
Make sure they are 
captioned so reader 
has context. May 
assign that task to 
rim. 
 

http://www.youtu
be.com/user/UNLJ
OUR101 
 

Helps edit vignettes 
and/or edit/write 
cutlines. 
 

Helps edit 
vignettes and/or 
edit/write cutlines. 
 

 

Publish KRNU long-
form radio reporters 
according to 
schedule. Edit anchor 
leads as need be. 
May assign that task 
to rim. 

Schedule is below.    

Consult with your rim 
to decide on a poll 
question and launch 
the poll. Keep it 
sticky at the top of 
blog. 

http://help.scribbl
elive.com/custome
r/portal/articles/48
5399-how-to-add-
a-poll-to-your-
event 
 

Helps write captions for 
You Tube videos. 

Helps write 
captions for You 
Tube videos. 

 

     

Retrieve vignettes 
from reporters in the 
field uploaded to 
Google form. They 
will call you when 
they have sent 
information. You can 
assign a rim to edit 
the vignettes -- and 
then you can post.  
 

https://docs.googl
e.com/spreadsheet
/ccc?key=0Amqoh
gGX3YQadE1xMjZ
mQ3RXUmNUSHBK
Q0tES1dLX2c#gid=
0 
 

   

Monitor Associated 
Press state wire and 
publish any 
significant updates. 

The AP wire 
software is 
available on the 
Dell computers at 

   

http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/UNLJOUR101
http://www.youtube.com/user/UNLJOUR101
http://www.youtube.com/user/UNLJOUR101
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
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Be sure to attribute 
in the post. 
 
If something 
significant news 
event breaks, consult 
with instructor in 
order to assign 
coverage. 
 

both ends of the 
back row of 
computers along 
the north wall. 
 
Instructions follow 
below. 

Chooses original 
photos to publish and 
writes cutlines (or 
assigns to rims.) 
 

www.flickr.com 
 Sign in 
with Google email: 
newsnetnebraska.c
ojmc@gmail.com 

Password: 
Stylebook 
 
Or BigFileCab > 
NewsNetNebraska 
Election > Photos 
 

   

Check NNN email for 
updates from 202 
students doing exit 
polling. 

    

Publish social 
media/online content 
curated by rims. 
 

Watch moderated 
forum for rim’s 
contributions.  
 

   

 
Decide when to 
automatically post to 
Twitter. 
 

 
http://help.scribbl
elive.com/custome
r/portal/articles/48
4653-how-to-send-
your-scribblelive-
posts-to-twitter-
as-you-post-them 
 

   

     

 

Content schedule for use in 2-4 p.m. shift 
 
KRNU long-form audio reports 
 
Anchor Lead:  There’s definitely a buzz in the air, and no, it’s not about football.  It’s about politics.  
During this 2012 campaign season KRNU is taking a closer look at the reasons why people do or 
don’t vote.  KRNU reporter Megan Conway has more…  
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/6lv29hjtl3/conleywhypeoplevote.mp3 

http://www.flickr.com/
mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/6lv29hjtl3/conleywhypeoplevote.mp3
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Anchor Lead: With public opinion polls neck and neck, it appears every vote will count in the 2012 
presidential election. However, experts say many college votes are being left on the table. KRNU 
reporter Jack Grimse explains the reasons why. 
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/4h2uash2v1/grimseyouthvoters.mp3 
 

Anchor intro: Incumbent politicians have many advantages when they hold office. Power, publicity 

and prestige to name a few. What advantages do incumbent have when it comes to getting re-

elected? KRNU’s Jack Grimse has the story. 

http://k003.kiwi6.com/hotlink/4rbsrnjtug/Incumbent_politician_advantages_in_2012 

 
Anchor Lead: African Americans in the Republican Party have been coming to the forefront as of 

late, but with a large disconnect between the African American community and the GOP, how long 

will it last with many African Americans still belonging to the Democratic Party? KRNU’s Larry 

Brown has more. 

http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/37ivsp0px3/African-Americans_The_2012_GOP_disconnect 

 
KRNU promotion and logo – you can also run this once during your shift. (Logo is in Photo 
folder of NewsNetNebraska Election folder on BigFileCabinet) 
 

Listen to 90.3 KRNU radio to hear half-hour Election Day updates every hour beginning at 11:20 

a.m. Uninterrupted election coverage will start at 8 p.m. 

J101 feature 
 
As part of a class project, students in Journalism 101 at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln created video 
profiles of people involved in the election. This video is about ….. Video by (list names) 
 
Feature: Lincolnite Michael Schinstock, a third-party candidate voter. 

Group 08: Jeffrey Reding, Nate Gran, Peter Noriega, James Pace-Cornsilk 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gm7Mr1FS5k8&feature=plcp 
 

J101 MOS 
 
As part of a class project, students in Journalism 101 at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln asked 20 people one 
election-related question. The question in this video is “xxxx”. Video by (list names)  
 
MOS – What issue is most important to you? 

Group 26: Zwanai Chiweshe, Rylee Terry, Patrick Wright, Joey Zimmerman 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LTsHskqC65E&feature=plcp 
 
MOS – How do you define yourself politically? 

Group 27: Brett Bergstrom, Katie Knobbe, Shelby Wolfe, Flora Zempleni 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NDAIkAlfZm8&feature=plcp 

 

 

 

http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/4h2uash2v1/grimseyouthvoters.mp3
http://k003.kiwi6.com/hotlink/4rbsrnjtug/Incumbent_politician_advantages_in_2012
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/37ivsp0px3/African-Americans_The_2012_GOP_disconnect
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gm7Mr1FS5k8&feature=plcp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LTsHskqC65E&feature=plcp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NDAIkAlfZm8&feature=plcp
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Star City video packages: 

http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0 

Caption should include Star City reporter name and a brief synopsis of the video package. Plus this tagline: Star 
City News election coverage begins at 7 p.m. on Time Warner Cable Channel 21 and also will be live-streamed 
on www.newsnetnebraska.org 
 

Native America Voters by Chi Riley 

Latino/Black Voters Impact by Alisha Tefsalem 

You can also run this promo once during your shift: 

Star City News promo and caption: http://youtu.be/F3Ke4Ap4cc0 

Exit polling updates 

Use this bold-faced headline: NewsNetNebraska exit polling updates 

Roving reporter updates and vignettes 

1) Write a headline; 2) Copy and paste the update or vignette into the post; 3) At the end 

of the vignette or update, add reporter’s byline: By xxxx xxxx.  

 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.newsnetnebraska.org/
http://youtu.be/F3Ke4Ap4cc0
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4-6 p.m. shift 
Slot -- Brandon 
 

Where to get content Rim 1 -- Shelby 
 

Roving reporters/ 
photographers 

Publish election packages 
from Star City News based 
on schedule. Makes sure 
they are captioned so 
reader has context. May 
assign that task to rim. 
 

http://www.youtube.com/us
er/cojmcelection2012/videos
?view=0 
 
 
 

Monitors national election 
news and recommends content 
to slot for possible publication. 
 

Rhiannon Root, 
4:30-6:30 p.m.  

Publish Journalism 101 
videos to blog based on 
schedule. Make sure they 
are captioned so reader has 
context. May assign that 
task to rim. 
 

http://www.youtube.com/user/
UNLJOUR101 
 

Monitors state and Lincoln 
election news and 
recommends content to slot 
for possible publication.  
 

 

Publish KRNU long-form 
radio reporters according to 
schedule. Edit anchor leads 
as need be. May assign that 
task to rim. 

Schedule is below.   

Consult with your rim to 
decide on a poll question 
and launch the poll. Keep it 
sticky at the top of blog. 

http://help.scribblelive.com/cus
tomer/portal/articles/485399-
how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-
event 
 

Helps edit vignettes and/or 
edit/write cutlines. 
 

 

Retrieve vignettes from 
reporters in the field 
uploaded to Google form. 
They will call you when they 
have sent information. You 
can assign a rim to edit the 
vignettes -- and then you 
can post.  
 

https://docs.google.com/spread
sheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQ
adE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0
tES1dLX2c#gid=0 
 

Helps write captions for You 
Tube videos. 

 

Monitor Associated Press 
state wire and publish any 
significant updates. Be sure 
to attribute in the post. 
 
If something significant 
news event breaks, consult 
with instructor in order to 
assign coverage. 
 

The AP wire software is 
available on the Dell computers 
at both ends of the back row of 
computers along the north wall. 
 
Instructions follow below. 

  

Chooses original photos to 
publish and writes cutlines 
(or assigns to rims.) 
 

www.flickr.com 
Sign in with Google email: 
newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.
com 
Password: Stylebook 

  

http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/UNLJOUR101
http://www.youtube.com/user/UNLJOUR101
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
http://www.flickr.com/
mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
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Or BigFileCab > 
NewsNetNebraska Election > 
Photos 
 

Check NNN email for 
updates from 202 students 
doing exit polling. 

   

Publish social media/online 
content curated by rims. 
 

Watch moderated forum for 
rim’s contributions.  
 

  

 
Decide when to 
automatically post to 
Twitter. 
 

 
http://help.scribblelive.com/cus
tomer/portal/articles/484653-
how-to-send-your-scribblelive-
posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-
them 
 

  

    

 

Content schedule for use in 4-6 p.m. shift 
 
KRNU long-form audio reports 
 
ANCHOR LEAD: It’s the ultimate exercise in democracy: voting. Again this election year, a concerted 
effort is made to maximize voter turnout. KRNU reporter Torin Otis explains how that’s being done 
in Lincoln.  
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/3nyqst306p/otisgettingoutthevote.mp3 
 

Anchor intro: It’s another intense presidential campaign year with a tight race between the 
Republican and Democratic contenders. So why aren’t more young voters voting? , K-R-N-U 
reporter Lanny Holstein takes a closer look at youth voting tendencies with help from some political 
experts.  
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/9b2929323r/holsteinyoungvoters.mp3 
 
Intro: Since 1980 women have outvoted men in  the presidential elections. In this year’s tight 

presidential race experts say the women’s vote that could decide who our next president will be. 

KRNU’s Nedu Izu explains why women could again make an impact in this year’s election. 

http://k003.kiwi6.com/hotlink/1dt5pqgxs4/The_women_s_vote_in_the_2012_presidential_campaign 

 
ANCHOR: Campaign 2012 has yielded another crop of negative political ads. KRNU  reporter 

Caleb Dohmen takes a closer look at how  effective those negative political ads really are. 

http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/k884b0p75v/dohmennegativeads.mp3 

 
 

http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/3nyqst306p/otisgettingoutthevote.mp3
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/9b2929323r/holsteinyoungvoters.mp3
http://k003.kiwi6.com/hotlink/1dt5pqgxs4/The_women_s_vote_in_the_2012_presidential_campaign
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/k884b0p75v/dohmennegativeads.mp3
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/k884b0p75v/dohmennegativeads.mp3
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/k884b0p75v/dohmennegativeads.mp3
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KRNU promotion and logo – you can also run this once during your shift. (Logo is in Photo 
folder of NewsNetNebraska Election folder on BigFileCabinet) 
 

Listen to 90.3 KRNU radio to hear half-hour Election Day updates every hour beginning at 11:20 

a.m. Uninterrupted election coverage will start at 8 p.m. 

 
J101 feature 
 
As part of a class project, students in Journalism 101 at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln created video 
profiles of people involved in the election. This video is about ….. Video by (list names) 
 
Feature: ASUN President Eric Kamler on politics. 

Group 16: Nathan Augustine, Emily Bohaty, Elli Fugate, Thomas Shelly 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QAk8U-FoFtk&feature=plcp 
 

J101 MOS 
 
As part of a class project, students in Journalism 101 at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln asked 20 people one 
election-related question. The question in this video is “xxxx”. Video by (list names)  
 
MOS – Registered to vote? 

Group 33: Gabriel Gauthier, Audrey Nance, Kelli Green 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2bb-1F5O1J4&feature=plcp 
 
MOS – What defines a good leader to you? 

Group 34: Kat Buchanan, Quentin Reding, Kayleigh Omang 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=asAsZO-2a2w&feature=plcp 

 

Star City video packages: 

http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0 

Caption should include Star City reporter name and a brief synopsis of the video package. Plus this tagline: Star 
City News election coverage begins at 7 p.m. on Time Warner Cable Channel 21 and also will be live-streamed 
on www.newsnetnebraska.org 

 
Student Voting Apathy by Katie Bane 

Impact of Social Media on Election by Zach Revense 

You can also run this promo once during your shift: 

Star City News promo and caption: http://youtu.be/F3Ke4Ap4cc0 

Exit polling updates 

Use this bold-faced headline: NewsNetNebraska exit polling updates 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QAk8U-FoFtk&feature=plcp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2bb-1F5O1J4&feature=plcp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=asAsZO-2a2w&feature=plcp
http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.newsnetnebraska.org/
http://youtu.be/F3Ke4Ap4cc0
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Roving reporter updates and vignettes 

1) Write a headline; 2) Copy and paste the update or vignette into the post; 3) At the end 

of the vignette or update, add reporter’s byline: By xxxx xxxx.  

 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
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6-8 p.m. shift 
Slot -- Asha 
 

Where to get content Rim 1 -- Erica 
 

Roving reporters/ 
photographers 

Checks Secretary of State’s 
website to see if results are 
posting; publishes updates of 
latest results, if any. 
 

electionresults.sos.ne.gov Monitors national election 
news and recommends content 
to slot for possible publication. 
 

Rhiannon Root, 
4:30-6:30 p.m. 

Publish election packages 
from Star City News based on 
schedule. Makes sure they 
are captioned so reader has 
context. May assign that task 
to rim. 
 

http://www.youtube.com/user
/cojmcelection2012/videos?vie
w=0 
 

Monitors state and Lincoln 
election news and 
recommends content to slot 
for possible publication.  
 

 

Publish Journalism 101 
videos to blog based on 
schedule. Make sure they are 
captioned so reader has 
context. May assign that task 
to rim. 
 

http://www.youtube.com/user
/UNLJOUR101 
 

Helps edit vignettes and/or 
edit/write cutlines. 

 

Publish KRNU long-form 
radio reporters according to 
schedule. Edit anchor leads 
as need be. May assign that 
task to rim. 

Schedule is below.   

Consult with your rim to 
decide on a poll question and 
launch the poll. Keep it sticky 
at the top of blog. 

http://help.scribblelive.com/cu
stomer/portal/articles/485399-
how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-
event 
 

Helps write captions for You 
Tube videos. 
 

 

Retrieve vignettes from 
reporters in the field 
uploaded to Google form. 
They will call you when they 
have sent information. You 
can assign a rim to edit the 
vignettes -- and then you can 
post.  
 

https://docs.google.com/sprea
dsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3
YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHB
KQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0 
 

  

Monitor Associated Press 
state wire and publish any 
significant updates. Be sure 
to attribute in the post. 
 
If something significant news 
event breaks, consult with 
instructor in order to assign 
coverage. 
 

The AP wire software is 
available on the Dell 
computers at both ends of the 
back row of computers along 
the north wall. 
 
Instructions follow below. 

  

http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/UNLJOUR101
http://www.youtube.com/user/UNLJOUR101
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AmqohgGX3YQadE1xMjZmQ3RXUmNUSHBKQ0tES1dLX2c#gid=0
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Chooses original photos to 
publish and writes cutlines 
(or assigns to rims.) 
 

www.flickr.com 
Sign in with Google email: 
newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmai
l.com 
Password: Stylebook 
 
Or BigFileCab > 
NewsNetNebraska Election > 
Photos 
 

  

Check NNN email for updates 
from 202 students doing exit 
polling. 

   

Publish social media/online 
content curated by rims. 
 

Watch moderated forum for 
rim’s contributions.  
 

  

 
Decide when to 
automatically post to Twitter. 
Be careful about too much 
traffic – reporters in the field 
will be using it. 
 

 
http://help.scribblelive.com/cu
stomer/portal/articles/484653-
how-to-send-your-scribblelive-
posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-
them 
 

  

 

Content schedule for use in 6-8 p.m. shift 
 

KRNU long-form audio reports 
 
Intro: Four years ago, America’s young voters had one of the highest voter turnouts for that age 
group in presidential election history. This election, experts say the 18 to 29 voter turnout may be 
lower. KRNU reporter Nedu Izu explains why.   
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/ra1fipcrfi/neduyouth_vote_.mp3 
 
Anchor: Social media has become an ever larger part of the way society communicates. It’s also a 
big part of political campaigns this election year. KRNU reporter Kelly Bradley has a closer look at 
the positives and negatives of social media in political campaigning. 
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/savbiqsw6j/kellysocial_media.mp3 
 

Anchor Lead: Does your religious affiliation impact which candidate you will vote for? Political 

experts say this is very common. KRNU’s Lindsey Berning reports. 

http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/1bgusp0s1e/Voting_in_2012_and_Religious_Affiliations 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.flickr.com/
mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/484653-how-to-send-your-scribblelive-posts-to-twitter-as-you-post-them
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/ra1fipcrfi/neduyouth_vote_.mp3
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/savbiqsw6j/kellysocial_media.mp3
http://k006.kiwi6.com/hotlink/1bgusp0s1e/Voting_in_2012_and_Religious_Affiliations
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KRNU promotion and logo – you can also run this once during your shift. (Logo is in Photo 
folder of NewsNetNebraska Election folder on BigFileCabinet) 
 

Listen to 90.3 KRNU radio to hear half-hour Election Day updates every hour beginning at 11:20 

a.m. Uninterrupted election coverage will start at 8 p.m. 

 
 
J101 MOS 
 
As part of a class project, students in Journalism 101 at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln asked 20 people one 
election-related question. The question in this video is “xxxx”. Video by (list names)  
 
MOS – What would you change about politics? 

Group 02: Jacob Myers, Marluan Pagan, Doug  Simpson, Matt Vilter 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yEBHxD-ALKc&feature=plcp 
 
MOS – Most important issue? 

Group 12: Lauren Cooper, Jackie McGinnis, Victoria Miller, Jesica Teaford 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5C5Lcjj0U8&feature=context-cha 

 
J101 feature 
 
As part of a class project, students in Journalism 101 at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln created video 
profiles of people involved in the election. This video is about ….. Video by (list names) 
 
Feature: Kids at the Lincoln Children’s Museum talk about what they want from the president. 

Group 21: Olivia Borer, Molly Reed, Mary Sullivan, Waring (Wyn) Wiley 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SflRFMQXjn8&feature=plcp 

 

Star City video packages: 

http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0 

Caption should include Star City reporter name and a brief synopsis of the video package. Plus this tagline: Star 
City News election coverage begins at 7 p.m. on Time Warner Cable Channel 21 and also will be live-streamed 
on www.newsnetnebraska.org. 
 

 
Deb Fischer Profile by Chi Riley 

Bob Kerrey Profile by Josh Kellams 

You can also run this promo once during your shift: 

Star City News promo and caption: http://youtu.be/F3Ke4Ap4cc0 

Exit polling updates 

Use this bold-faced headline: NewsNetNebraska exit polling updates 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yEBHxD-ALKc&feature=plcp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5C5Lcjj0U8&feature=context-cha
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SflRFMQXjn8&feature=plcp
http://www.youtube.com/user/cojmcelection2012/videos?view=0
http://www.newsnetnebraska.org/
http://youtu.be/F3Ke4Ap4cc0
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Roving reporter updates and vignettes 

1) Write a headline; 2) Copy and paste the update or vignette into the post; 3) At the end 

of the vignette or update, add reporter’s byline: By xxxx xxxx.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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8-11 p.m. shift 
Slot -- Brandon 
8-11 p.m. 

Where to get 
content 

Rim 1 –  
Mallory (8-10 
p.m.) 
Ross (9-11 
p.m.) 
 

Rim 2 – Lorena (8-
10 p.m.) 
Alicia (9-11 p.m.) 

Rim 3 – Rhiannon (8-
10 p.m.) 
 

Rim 4 – Kelsey 8-11 
p.m. 
Takes over Rim 3 
from 10-11 p.m. 

Starting at 8 
p.m., publishes 
updates of latest 
Nebraska and 
national results, 
including vote 
totals, events, 
news and 
commentary.  
 
 

Rims will feed you 
numbers from 
Secretary of State 
website and 
national sources. 
 
Watch moderated 
section for rim’s 
contributions. 

Monitors 
national 
election news 
and 
recommends 
content to slot 
for 
publication.  
 
Focus on 
updating when 
prez 
candidates win 
states and 
Congress 
balance of 
power 
changes.  
 

Monitors Nebraska 
Senate and House 
races and 
recommends 
content to slot for 
publication. 
 
Includes 
monitoring 
Secretary of State 
website 
(electionresults.so
s.ne.gov) 
and feeding 
significant changes 
in vote totals. 
(RSS) 
 
Focus on Senate. 
 

Monitors Nebraska 
legislative races and 
Regents and 
recommends content 
to slot for 
publication. 
 
Includes monitoring 
Secretary of State 
website 
(electionresults.sos.n
e.gov) and feeding 
significant changes in 
vote totals. (RSS) 
 
Focus on Lincoln 
races, Omaha 
(Chambers and 
Council) legislative 
races; regents 
 

Monitors ballot issues 
and feeds significant 
vote totals to slot.  
 
May need to step in 
and help monitor 
Secretary of State 
website 
(electionresults.sos.ne
.gov) and feed results 
to Brandon. 
 
May need to step in to 
help rims.  
 
Focus on ballot issues 
– term limits and 
legislative pay. 

Monitor NNN 
Twitter feed for 
updates from 
reporters in the 
field and any 
stories that are 
updated from 
reporters in 
Andersen. Also 
monitor 
individual Star 
City reporters’ 
Twitter accounts 
for news. (list 
below) 
 
 

https://twitter.co
m/newsnetnebras
ka 
 

   If time, help create 
charts and maps for 
use in voter turnout 
story. 

Work with Anna 
Reed to publish  
original photos 
and write 
cutlines (or 
assigns to rims.) 
 

www.flickr.com 
Sign in with 
Google email: 
newsnetnebraska.
cojmc@gmail.co
m 
Password: 

    

https://twitter.com/newsnetnebraska
https://twitter.com/newsnetnebraska
https://twitter.com/newsnetnebraska
http://www.flickr.com/
mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
mailto:newsnetnebraska.cojmc@gmail.com
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 Stylebook 
 
Or BigFileCab > 
NewsNetNebrask
a Election > 
Photos 
 

Monitor 
Associated Press 
state wire and 
publish any 
pertinent results 
or news. Also be 
on the lookout 
for any content 
that reporters 
might want to 
use in their 
stories. Review 
NewsNet story 
budget to see 
what stories are 
planned so that 
if you see 
something on 
the AP wire they 
may want to see 
you can email 
them as well as 
tell them in 
person or call. 
 

     

Consult with 
your rim to 
decide on a poll 
question and 
launch the poll. 
Keep it sticky at 
the top of blog. 

http://help.scribbl
elive.com/custom
er/portal/articles/
485399-how-to-
add-a-poll-to-
your-event 
 

    

 
In the unlikely event you need to fill – you can recycle the original content – KRNU long-forms, 

Star City packages and Journalism 101 videos. Start at the beginning of the schedule (10:30 a.m.) 

If additional updates from exit polling or roving reporters are filed, please use this style: 

Exit polling updates 

Use this bold-faced headline: NewsNetNebraska exit polling updates 

Roving reporter updates and vignettes 

http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
http://help.scribblelive.com/customer/portal/articles/485399-how-to-add-a-poll-to-your-event
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1) Write a headline; 2) Copy and paste the update or vignette into the post; 3) At the end 

of the vignette or update, add reporter’s byline: By xxxx xxxx.  
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NewsNetNebraska Style Guide 

 

addresses.  Abbreviate street, avenue, boulevard in specific addresses.  1724 D St., 3301 

Melrose Ave., 6602 Cotner Blvd.  If no specific address is given, no abbreviations are used.  

Ninth Street, Normal Boulevard.  Do not capitalize streets when identifying intersections. 

13th and O streets. 

 

anti-abortion.  Use it in preference to pro-life except in direct quotations or in the names of 

organizations. 

 

Board of Regents.  On first reference, refer to the complete name: University of Nebraska 

Board of Regents. Use “the regents” or “the board” after first reference. Note: UNL Board 

of Regents is not correct; the board represents the entire university system. 

 

House members. Abbreviate the title and follow with the party designation and district. For 

example: Rep. Jeff Fortenberry, R-1
st
 District, is running for re-election.   

 

legislative bill. Abbreviate when referring to a specific bill number. Example: “LB319 was 

introduced by Sen. Pete Pirsch of Omaha.” 

 

Legislature.  Do not call it the unicameral (one house) unless the term is pertinent to the 

context.  Members are state senators. (See state senators entry.) 

 

Medical Center. Acceptable only on second reference for University of Nebraska Medical 

Center, which may also be called UNMC. 

 

NewsNetNebraska The name of the online publication is all one word but with caps on all 

three “Ns.” 

 

pro-choice.  Pro-abortion rights or abortion rights advocate is preferred. 

 

pro-life.  Anti-abortion is preferred. 

 

state senators. Members of the Legislature should be identified by title (abbreviated) and 

city. Example: Sen. Bill Avery of Lincoln supported the bill.  

 

Senate members. Abbreviate title, include party designation and abbreviated state name. 

Example: U.S. Sen. Mike Johanns, R-Neb., is a former U.S. Secretary of Agriculture. 

 

University of Nebraska. Use to refer to the system, which includes University of Nebraska 

at Kearney, University of Nebraska-Lincoln and University of Nebraska at Omaha and the 

University of Nebraska Medical Center. Use NU on second reference.  

 

http://nebraskalegislature.gov/pdf/senators/2010_roster.pdf
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UNK. Acceptable only in headlines and on second reference for University of Nebraska at 

Kearney. 

 

UNL. Acceptable only in headlines and on second reference for the University of Nebraska-

Lincoln. 

 

UNO. Acceptable only in headlines and on second reference for University of Nebraska at 

Omaha.  
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How to post to NewsNetNebraska website 

NewsNetNebraska Guidelines 

 

NewsNetNebraska passwords and user names 

To access the server (NNN-Video): 

Username: jmc-newsnet 
Password: Stylebook (capital “S”) 

 
To access NNN Twitter account: 
  

Username: newsnetnebraska 
 Password: Stylebook 
 
To access NNN Storify account, sign in with Twitter. 
 
To access NNN YouTube account (youtube.com/NewsNetNebraska): 

Username:  newsnetnebraska.cojmc 
Password: Stylebook 
 

To access NewsNetNebraska.org web editor: http://cojmc.webfactional.com/wp-admin/ 
Username: (first letter in first name.last name) Example: b.mccoy  
Password: Stylebook (you can change it from the dashboard)  

 

 

Posting a story to NewsNetNebraska 

For best results, use the Firefox browser when posting to NNN. 

Before inserting media, such as photos and video, into a post you will want to insert your text into a post first. If you are 

copying and pasting from a word document, be sure you strip the meta-data by following this step: 

 

 

 

 

https://by2prd0811.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=RrkDAj4vgU-9zT13Aw8ZqEHEC6NGcs8IPBbNa785hMkgJ0jPufnoGRPTdVhLhDIUHhI0kVSURMU.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fcojmc.webfactional.com%2fwp-admin%2f
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Writing bylines 

 

Writing headlines 

Remember SEO guidelines. 

Follow NewsNet style: Only the first word of the headline and proper nouns are capitalized. 

Follow these tips for writing headlines: 

 

This headline is too long:  

 

 

This headline is too short. 
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Checking categories 

The website is divided into a number of categories. Please use those that best describe your story. 

You’ll find the categories to check here: 

 

The main categories are election, news (general), entertainment and sports. Within some of those categories are 

subcategories. So you may want to check more than one. For example, if your story was a general news story about 

something happening in Lincoln, you would check “news” and “Lincoln.” 

 

 

Do not check “featured.” Your instructors will decide which stories of the day will be shown in the featured category, 

which is the middle column of the home page. 

Tags 

After checking categories, you’ll need to create tags. Remember to think like Google when creating tags. What would you 

search for in Google to find your story. For SEO purposes, one word tags are better than multiple words. And five tags is 

probably plenty; too many actually harm the SEO. 

Be sure to separate the words with commas. And watch your spelling! 
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If you want to activate the slideshow function in your post (you have to have more than one photo) you would do so by 

adding this tag: slider. 

Using subheads 
 
You will want to use subheads in stories to break up the text and make them more readable.  
 
Subheads should be: 
 

 Boldfaced and set off by blank spaces before and after. 
 

 Short phrases – about three to four words (but never one or two) 

 
 Accurately and interestingly describe what subsequent paragraphs are about without being repetitive. Don’t 

repeat verbatim what follows in the next sentence. 
 

 Don’t place them right before or after a photo. Remember, they help break up long blocks of text – so use them 
where they will be most helpful. 
 

 
 
Using links 
  
Don’t forget them. They are powerful tools for web journalists. But use them with care and follow these tips from 
jprof.com. 
 

 Only a few words should be used as a link (three to five at the 
most); otherwise, the link is distracting. 

 It should be obvious from the context or the words themselves 
where the link is going and what the reader will find there. 

 Unless there is a compelling reason to do otherwise, no paragraph 
should have more than one or two inline links. 

 
 

http://www.jprof.com/onlinejn/artoflinking.html
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Uploading photos to NewsNetNebraska 
 
Save your photos as .jpeg files no larger than 1 MB file size and 1,100 pixels x 900 pixels display size 
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Tips for writing good captions/cutlines 

 Use the first sentence to tell the reader what is happening in the photo and use present tense. In subsequent 

sentences tell the context and background for what happened. 

 A cutline should go beyond what the reader can see in the picture and add knowledge.  

 Don’t state the obvious. A cutline’s goal is supply vital information that the picture cannot. 

 Avoid cliché phrases such as “looking on,” “is pictured” and other such expressions. 

 Double-check the spelling of names and identifications.  

Saving and posting video 

Saving your edited video 

From your Final Cut Pro edit timeline click on the “File” dropdown icon. 

Select “Export > QuickTime Movie” 

Make your export Quicktime Movie destination either the “Monday” or “Tuesday NNN” folder on the “nnnvideo” server.  

Save your exported video inside the “Monday” or “Tuesday NNN” folders in the “Exported videos here” folder.    

Uploading your video 

You will upload your video from your “Exported Videos Here” to YouTube.com 

To access NNN YouTube account (youtube.com/NewsNetNebraska): 
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Sing in to our account with the following information: 
Username:  newsnetnebraska.cojmc 
Password: Stylebook 
 

 

 

Click open the “Upload” icon at the top of the page 

 

This is what the “Upload” page looks like:  

 

Select your video to be uploaded from the “Exported Videos Here” folder on the nnnvideo server and click the “open” 

icon to begin uploading your video to YouTube. (See below)  
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As your video uploads to YouTube fill-in the “Title” information, add a description about your video and story tags into 

the upload box. Select “Education” as a category. The Privacy setting should be “Public.”  The License and rights 

ownership setting should be “Creative Commons- Attribution” (See below)   
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Now go to the NewsNetNebraska editor story page. Click your mouse cursor at the spot in your text body where you want 

to YouTube Video to play 

Click open the YouTube icon at the top of the page.  

 

Paste your video url into the “Embed a Video From YouTube” box (See below)   
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And it looks like this when you preview your story. Congratulations! This is also what your posted video will look like when 

it’s been approved and published on the NewsNetNebraska webpage.  
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Appendix 

Candidate list and races from Secretary of State’s Office 

National Election Guide (presidential and Congress fact sheet) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


